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A member of the Coral Triangle 
Initiative on Coral Reefs, Fisher-
ies and Food Security (CTI-CFF), 
a six-nation partnership aimed 
at protecting the Coral Triangle, 
the Philippines made headway in 
effectively managing its marine 
protectedareas (MPAs) andfisher-
ies, Director Crisanta MarleneRo-
driguez of the DENR'sBiodiversity 
Management Bureau (BMB) said. 

The CTI-CFF is a multilateral 
partnership of six countries—
Indonesia, Malaysia, Papua New 
Guinea, Solomon Islands, Timor-
Leste and the Philippines—to 
sustain extraordinarymarine and 
coastal resources in the region 
known as the "global center of 
marine biodiversity" by address-
ing crucial issues, such as food 
security and climate change. 

Rodriguez said the Philippines 
has delivered on its commitment 
to creating more MPAs with the 

ditional 10 [nationally managed] 
MPAs under the LE-Nipas Act]," 
Rodriguez said. 

Rodriguez also reported the 
full implementation of the Coastal 
and Marine Ecosystems Manage-
ment Program, which covered 
activities, such as habitat assess-
ment for the Nipas MPAs, MPA 
networking technical assistance 
for local government units, sup-
port to 25 MPA networks and 
some 200 biodiversity-friendly 
enterprises, and the inclusion of 
ocean acidification baseline study 
in select MPAs. 

On the other hand, coastal 
stability assessment, mapping, 
impact monitoring, resiliency 
studies and updating of coral reef 
baseline data were successfully 
conducted in the West Philip-
pine Sea and the Philippine Rise, 
formerly known as Benham Rise, 
she said. 

Other accomplishments of the 
country in MPA management 
include the establishment of a 
2-million-hectare MPA in north- 

or the Expanded National Inte-
grated Protected Areas System 
(E-Nipas) Act, early this year. 

The E-Nipas law has brought to 
43 the total number of nationally 
managed MPAs and 1,816 locally 
managedMPAs,allcovering1.4per-
cent of the country's total sea area. 
IVIPAs are areas in seas and oceans 
where human activity is regulated 
for conservation and protection of 
the naturalresources within them. 

One of the milestones of the 
Philippines is the legislation of ad- 
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THE Philippines has achieved 
significant milestones in 
protecting its coastal and 

marine ecosystems, an official of the 
Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR) said. 

One of the milestones of the 
Philippines is the legislation of 

additional 10 [nationally managed] 
MPAs under the [E-Nipas Act]." 
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DENR highlights effbrts to protect 
coastal and marine ecosystems 

enactment of RepublicAct 11038, 

east Palawan, approval of MPA 
management plan for Davao Gulf 
and the creation of five-province 

MPA and MPA network within the 
Verde Island Passage, which has 
been dubbed as the "center of the 
center of marine shorefish bio-
diversity in the world." The five 
provinces are Batangas, Marin-
duque, Romblon, Oriental Min-
doro and Occidental Mindoro, 

Effective MPA management is 
one of the five targets under the 
country's National Plan of Action 
(NPOA) for the CTI-CFF. 

"Among the NPOA goals, the 
MPA truly mirrors how much we 
have achieved in terms of imple-
mentation and regional coopera-
tion," Rodriguez pointed out. 

Other significant milestones 
are the adoption of the ecosystem 
approach to fisheries management 
(EAFM), another goal set by the 
Philippines in its NPOA. 

She said the country had in-
tensified.  its effort to combat 
illegal fishing nationwide in 
order to improve food security 
and livelihood. 
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To strengthenlawenforcement 
on the country's coastal waters, 
Rbdriguez said a Committee on Il-
legal, Unregulated and Unreport-
ed Fishing was created through 
Executive Order 154y 

Of the 24 RAM programs initi-
ated, Rodriguez said sixhave been 
completed, while 18 are ongoing. 

The BMB chief said the Phil-
ippines also made progress on its 
three other NPOA goals, name-
ly: establishment of seascapes, 
achieving climate change-adap-
tation measures and improved 
status of threatened species. 

The Philippines has successful 
hosted the CTI-CFF Ministerial 
Meetings and Senior Officials 
Meeting from December 9 to 15, 
which served as culminating ac-
tivities for the country's two-year 
chairmanship of CTI-CFF. 

Meanwhile, the BMB official 
acknowledged the important role 
played by the DENR's various de-
velopment projects. 

We look forward to the con-
tinued support of our develop-
ment partners as we embark on 
the progress of the next Regional 
Plan of Action. This then leads 
us to tackle issues on marine 
debris, nature-based ecotour-
ism, blue carbon and sustained 
f inancing f or the CTI-CFF goals," 
Rodriguez said. 
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tsenguet identifies 
'Minahang Bayan' 
ITOGON, Benguet: The Provincial Min-
ing Reg latory Board (PMRB) declared a 
64-hectare (ha) Minahang &yen (Min-
ing Town) in this mineral-rich town to 
be operated by a pocket mining group. 

Fay Apil, PMRB chairman and 
regional director of the Cordillera office 
of the Mines and Geosciences Bureau 
(MGB-CARL said 56-ha of the applied 
-area is within the patented mineral 
claim of Benguet Corp., while the 8-ha 
that fall under the company's Applica-
tion for Production Sharing Agreement 
(APSA) would be suffiectio the required 
free and prior informed consent (EPIC) 

. of the affected indigenous peoples (IPs) 
before these would be included in the 
declared site. 

the operation of the Minahang 
Bayan depends on the ability of the 
Luau Indigenous Pocket Miners As-
sociation (Lipma) to comply with the 
requirements of their mandatory small-

- scale mining contract that will be issued 
- by the MGB-CAR," Apil stressed. 

Lipma is one of the existing pocket 
mining associations in the area. 

The declared Minahang Bayan 
site, which Is within the jurisdiction 
of Barangay Luacan, Is the first-ever 

. pocket mining site in the Cordillera 

Administrative Region (CAR). 
The MGB-CAR official disclosed 

that among the requirements for the 
applicant organization include the 
environmental compliance certificate, 
simplified environmental plan, mining 
plan, safety and health plan. 

Affil said the decision to declare 
the Minahang Bayan site is pursuant 
to the provisions of Republic Act (RA) 
7076 or the "Peoples Small-Scale 
Mining Act of 1991", in relation to the 
provisions of RA 7942 or the "Philip-
pine Mining Act of 1995." 

She revealed that the PMRB was able 
to process other pending applications 
for the declaration of Minahang Bayan 
sites in different parts of the province 
but one of the major requirements is the 
consent of the IPs who will be affected 
by their operations. 

The official added that the PMRBs 
in other provinces already started ' 
processing the identification of 
Minahang Bayan sites in their areas 
In compliance with the order of 
Environment Secretary Roy Cimatu for 
the declaration of pocket mining sites 
that will legitimize the operation of 
illegal small-scale mining operations. 
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YEAR-END STORM Tropical Depression "Osman" dumped 
heavy rain on Eastern Visayas and Bicol provinces on Friday and 
Saturday, triggering floods and landslides that killed at least 
nine people, including four children, and displaced thousands of 
families. —MICHAEL B.JAUCIAN 
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LEGAZPI GOES UNDERWATER DESPITE P2-B FLOOD CONTROL SYSTEM 

'OSMAN' LANDSLIDES LEAVE 9 DEAD; 41K FLEE FLOODS IN BICOL, 

EASTERN VISAYAS 
By the Inquirer Staff 
@Team Inquirer 

Heavy rains from TrOpical De-
pression "Usman" triggered 
landslides that killed at least 
nine people and caused floods 
in many areas in the Bicol re-
gion and in Eastern Visayas 
where it made landfall on Satur-
day morning, officials said. 

The Office of Civil Defense 
(OCD) in Bicol said the rain-
soaked ground at the upland 
barangay of San Francisco in 
Legazpi City collapsed, sending 
rocks and mud down a slope 
and burying a house where 
three people, including a 3-
year-old boy, were killed. 

It was not immediately clear 
how the victims were related to 
each other, but city officials said 
to other family members sur-
vived. 

A landslide in nearby Sorsa-
gon province on Saturday 
morning killed a woman while a 
51-year-old man and his 11-year-
old son died also in a landslide  

in Camarines Sir's Lagonoy 
town, the 00 said. 

In Lope de Vega town, 
Northern Samar province, a 36-
year-old father and his two chil-
dren, aged 15 and 14, were 
buried inside their house by a 
landslide at Barangay Henanor-
agan, said Lt. Col. Apollo Her-
rera, commander of the 43rd In-
fantry Battalion. 

Pumping stations 
Residents of Legazpi, the Al-

bay capital, were dismayed that 
the city was flooded despite a 
Pit-billion flood control sys-
tem equipped with three pump-
ing stations. 

Legazpi Mayor Noel Rosal 
explained that the city had no 
control over the pumping sta-
tions, which were funded by the 
national government since 
these were not turned over to 
the local government. 

Usman made landfall in 
Borongan City in Eastern Samar 
province around Sam, on Satur-
day and weakened to a low pres- 

sure area (LPA), according to 
weather specialist Aldczar Aure-
lio of the Philippine Atmospher-
ic, Geophysical and Astronomical 
Services Administration (Pagasa). 

The LPA, along with the tail 
end of a cold front, will continue 
to dump moderate to heavy rain  

over Bicol and the provinces of 
Aurora, Quezon, Mindoro, 
Marinduque, Romblon and the 
northern parts of Palawan untit 
Sunday Morning. 

Light to occasional heavy 
rains will prevail over Metro 

Manila, the Visayas, Cagayan 

Valley and the rest of Calabar-
2071, Central Luzon and Palawan_ 

Weather will improve over 
most parts of the country on 
Dec. 31, Pagasa said. 

Disaster officials reported 
flooding in several provinces in 
Bicol, southern Luzon and East-
ern Visayas that forced thou-
sands of families to evacuate. 

Damaged dike, bridge 
Civil defense officials in Bi-

col said Usman forced 2,718 
families, or 11,696 individuals, 
to seek temporary shelters 
around the region. 

In Eastern Visayas, the storm 
displaced at least 9,543 families, or 
41,312 individuals, in the provinces 
of Leyte, Biliran, Samar, Eastern 
Samar and Northern Samar. 

Raging waters damaged a 
dike in Libon, Albay province, and 
washed out a bridge in Oas town. 

Mayor Ann Gemma Ongjoco 
of Guinobatan town said mud 
washed down from the slopes 
of Mt. Mayon blocked several 
roads in her town_ 

In Catarman, capital of North-
ern Samar, only nine out of the 
town's 55 villages escaped flood-
ing, according to the local disaster 
officer, Emeral Guevarra. 

Heaviest rains in lo years 
The town saw its heaviest 

rainfall in zo years—a record 300 
millimeters over am-hour period. 
The previous record was 485 mm 
in 1988, according to Peleon Coro-
na, Pagasa's provincial manager. 

In some parts of Lope de Ve-
ga town, also in Northern Samar, 
the floodwater was as deep as io 
meters. As many as 18 of the 
town's 22 barangays were affect-
ed by the flood, officials said. 

Strong winds toppled trees 
and caused a power outage in 
Cavinti town, Laguna. 

Power outages also were re-
ported in Northern Samar and 
Marinduque province on Satur-
day. —REPORTS FROM REV ANTHONY 

°STRIA, MAR ARGUELLES, MICHAEL 

JAUCIAN, SUZENE CAJEGAS, MARICAR 
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They're back Mier a six-month shutdown, tourists are back in the more improved and cleaner Boracay Island. 
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Boraca) showcases Digong's political will 
By Karina Rasura 

More than the restoration of Boracay 
Island to its former beauty following a 

'six-month shutdown to pave the way for 
its rehabilitation, the move also showed 
Ike kind of leadership and determination 
of President Rodrigo "Digong" Duterte. 

Even big hotels and establishments 
were not spared and many were 
ordered closed unless they comply 
with the requirements of the law. 

Unlike his predecessors, especially the 
indecisive Aquino presidency, President Duterte 
showed distinct political will in ordering the 
multi-agency cleanup despite strong opposition 
from various sectors, especially the big business 

owners on the island. 
As it is, the Department of Environment 

and Natural Resources (DENR) was 
among the top agencies that worked for 
the rehabilitation of the world-famous 
destination. 

Prior to the cleanup, the DENR in early 
April conducted a thorough review of the 
so-called Boracay master plan. 

After the study, the agency 
recommended its closure for six months 
beginning 26 April. 

Rehabilitation 
Later, the newly-formed Boracay 

inter-agency task force buckled down to 
work and demolished illegal structures 
that violated the easement rules and 
those without proper waste sewerage 

systems. 
Even big hotels and establishments were 

not spared and many were ordered closed 
unless they comply with the requirements 
of the law. 

Road repair works were also conducted 
and the DEER strictly enforced the 
local government ordinance mandating 
businesses and local residents to connect 
to the sewerage system of Boracay. 

Those which could not connect to 
the system were required to build and 
maintain sewerage treatment plants and 
septic tanks to enure that all wastewater 
have undergone appropriate treatment 
prior to their discharge into the sea. 

Improper waste disposal was one of 
the reasons why Boracay's ecosystem was 
severely damaged. 
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Mg National Service 
Training Program ONSTP 
ne nagtuturo at sinasanay 
ang mga estudyante sa 
Kolehiyo ng pagmamahal 
sa Diyos at Sayan ay huhi 
na dahil ang eded ng Col-
lege students ngayon ay 
17.18 taon galena na. Aug 
tamang asel at peg-ougali 
na hint nalcuba sa magte 

lang ay mahirap ng isak-
sak sa isip at puso ng mga 
estudyante. 

Kulang na kulang din 
ng ayuda ang iba't ibang 
simbehan sa pagtuturo ng 
tamang esel at ugali. May 
Sunday School ang mga 
Protestante at Ratekismo 
ang Katoliko subalit ang 
pokus ay hindi tamang 
pag-uugali. Maraming bath 
ang walang life verse na 
nakadambana sa kanilang 
raga puso. 

May nabasa tin akong 
post ea PH mula sa isang 
dating basurero na ib-
inubunyag ang kawalan 
at kakulangan ng pama-
halaan, lokal ng isang 
Itmood se Metro Manila 
pans mapangalagsan ang 
kalusugan ng mga basin-
mo no walang sapat na 
gwantes, bota, over-alls, 
para hindi masugatan at 
maimpeksyon at megka-
sakit se mikrobyo mule sa 
basura na kinokolekta 

nile. Sa totoo lang, lahat 
Hg basumne kulang ng raga 
gamit na ito. Kulang din 
sa pahinga at suweldo ang 
karamihan ng basuxero. 
At ang pinakemahalaga, 
walang pinapatupad na 
Solid Waste Management 
Plan ang mga LULL Nag-
papabaya ang DENR at 
D1LG sa pagkastigo se 
raga mayor ng raga lung-
sod at bayan sa buong 
Filipinas. Lahat hakot 
lang mmg hakot ng basu- 

ra.Ayaw claw mag-recycle 
ng basura ang thong bey-
an. Babalik ulit tayo sa 
inumpisahan natin: 
kawalan ng core values ng 
Filipino. 

Ating tandaan no ang 
kaunlaran ng bansa ay 
nakaselelay sa paroban-
sang kilos ng taong bay-
an. Para maganap ito, 
kailangan palakaain at 
linangin sa mga beta ang 
core values na nasa lis-
inhale ni Quezon. Huwag 

umasa se mga mayor at 
iba pang ',Walk) no ang 
alum lang ay magbigay ng 
paths na hamon at gro-
cery bag na ang lama° ey 
instant noodles, sardinas, 
at limang kilong bigas 
tuwing Pasko. Maawa 
tayo sa mga anak at ago 
natin no magmannuaa ng 
Filipinas na winawasek 
ng raga pulitikong ibinb-
boto ng raga botante 
wing subasta, este help-
Ian pale.. 

Ginawang liwasan rig 
basura ang Rizal Park 

POINTGUARD 

Ni MAGI 
GUNIGUNDO 

'SANG Maginhawang 
Bagong Taonl 

Sa paggunita flatly sa 
araw ng Kamatilyan ni 
Rizal ngayong ike- 30 ng 
Disyembre, malnya naman 
kayong magpipiknik sà 
Rizal Park sa pamilya Rizal 
na dor/canes ng nape. 
kadilim na Pasko flung 
1896 at malungkot no 
bagong taon flung 1899. 

Aug basura at lcalat na 
iniwan ng mga nagpiknik 
sa paligid ng monumento 
ni Rizal sa Luneta nito 
lang Pasko 2018 ay nag-
papakita ng kahinaan ng 
core values ng pamilyang 
Filipino. Rung sisikat arm 
araw, tiyak manulit ang 
basura at Icahn na ito sa 
bagong loon 2019: 

Ang pagtatapen ng ba-
sura at kalat se tamang 
lale,gyan,  ay isang mahala-
gang bagay na negpapalcbc  

to ng pagmamalasaldt sa 
icalilcasan at pagpepanatili 
ng kaayusan ng daigdig na 
iPinagketiwale sa ating La-
hat rig Panginoong Diyos. 
Simple lang naman ang 
dapat gawin pero bakit 
lunch magawa? Hindi be 
magkabaon lang naman ng 
isang bag na lalegyan ng 
basura ang bawat pamilya 
na magpi-picnic sa Limeta 
at dadalhin ito se trash bin 
ng Wool Park. Senyales ha 
itngkafsmaran?Hindiha  
mahwanag na kawalan ito 
ngpalcundangan sa kapwa? 

Aug Rizal Park Admin-
istration na nasa pangan-
gasiwa ng Dept. of Tour-
ism at pinamumunuan flu 

NPDC Executive Director 
Penelope D. Belmonte, ay 
dapat magpaliwanag bakit 
negmistulang Liwassm rig 
Basura ang Rizal Park. 
May Begat bang raga recy-
cling trash bins sa mga 
piling lunar sa liwasan? 
May sepat bang raga mali-
nis a toilet sa paligid ng 
Liwasen? May mga Park 
attendants ba na pine-
peaala se mga nagpipiknik 
na itapon sa mga trash 

• 

bins ang kanilang basura? 
Ang Kagawaran ng 

Edukasyon ay may malak-
ing tungkulin at responsi-
bilidad na itanghal at pal. 
aganapin ang 16 "civic at 
ethical principles" as pinag-
utos pa m Pangulong Man-
uelN, Quezon sa kauyang 
Executive Order No 217 
(Agosto 19, 1939). Kabilang 
sa listahan ang Pananalm 
palataya sa Diyos; pag.ibig 
sa bansa ma thhanan ng 
iyong mga kababayan at' 
pinagmumulan ng iyong 
kaligayahan at kabutihan 
at may pangunahing 

tledllinkang1Pagtanggol 
ang Icinakailangan, ay 
marday pare sa bansa; 
igatang ang Saligang Batas 
at sumunod sa baths no 

InnaPancPad ng iyong Para. 
ahelaan ne pinapangala. 
gam ang iyong kaligtasen 
at mapayapang buhay; 
magbayad ng buwisl Pan-
galegaan ang halalan at 

igalaug wag PasYa fig  may-
orya; mahalin at igalang 
ang raga maguleng at pee 
glingkuran sila; maging 
makatotohauan at tapat, 
makataningan at matulcur 

gin, magalang at matuwid 
sa pakikisalamuha sa kap-
wa; mamuhay ng simple at 

mogiag InatiPicl4 nuMPugaY 
sa mga bayani; magsipag 
at huwag umiwas . as tra-
baho; umasa sa earning 

sikaP Para sa Wong pagan-
lad at kaligayahanl 
magtrabaho ng nmayos at 
may sigh at manatiling 
masinop at pulido magtra-
baho at huwag ipagpaliban 
bags cum maaaring gawin 
ngayon; tumulong sa iyong 
pamayanan dahil bahagi 
ka ng lipunan, tangkilikin 
ang mga yari sa Pilipines 
at ng mga 
at itaguyod ang Ifiras ya-
man ng Pilipinas. 

ang mga bagay na 
ito ay nasa subject na Good 
Manners and Right Conduct 
o GMRC 'wank ito ay in-
'maw ng DepEd at kinalat 
ea ibang asignatura Riled 
ng Araling Pathipunan, 
Reading at Language. Sa 
aking palagay, dito na 

rlatannPi8a ang Pa8hilla na 
pagpapanday ng dare val-
ues se imp at diwa ng 
batang Filipino.- 	. 	• 
Suralsaz ,sa. Pabina.5. 
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Pollution by the numbers 
1111 exico City—The Great Chinese 

Famine, which peaked in 1960, was the 
world's largest on record. But the ef- 
fects of that famine—including its toll 

of more than go million deaths—were not 
quantified until long after the fact That was 
partly because government officials were 
afraid to bring whatever information they 
had to the attention of Mao Zedong, whose 
Great Leap Forward policy had played a role 
in causing the famine. But it was also be-
cause so few people actually understood the 
scale of the problem, owing to a lack of data. 

Is air pollution today's great famine? 
In recent decades data collection has 

improved dramatically in many areas. The 
economy, for example, is tracked and moni-
tored to an unprecedented extent, allowing 
policyrnakers and the public alike to recog-
nize very quickly when economic growth is 
slowing down, job creation is below poten-
tial, or demand is flagging. Even if that in-
formation does not enable economists to 
predict future slowdowns with much accu-
racy, it does facilitate timely responses. This 
is one reason why there are fewer major 
economic crises nowadays, and why world 
GDP, despite a recent slowdown, is growing 
much faster than it did a century ago. 

Yet, when it comes to pollution, and 
specifically air quality, not nearly enough 
attention has been paid to data collection 
and analysis, especially in emerging 
economies like India and China, where air-
quality deterioration is obvious and se-
vere. Though broad figures are being col-
lected, there are not enough granular data 
to provide a clear picture of the specific 
factors affecting air quality. 

At the international level, the Asian De-
velopment Bank (ADB) hopes that its Inclu-
sive Green Growth Index (IGGI) will help 
dose this gap. The IGGI aims to assess coun-
tries' performance not only according to eco-
nomic and social parameters, but also on the 

WORLD VIEW 
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basis of their environmental record. More 
detailed than similar efforts made in the 
past the IGGI uses 28 indicators, including 
dean-water access and air-pollution levels. 

The ADB's data show that, in Asia, the 
highest performers on environmental sus-
tainability include Singapore, Bhutan, Sri 
Lanka and Laos. At the bottom of the list lie 
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Mongolia. 
While factors like natural resources and ge-
ography undoubtedly contribute to coun- 
tries' performance, such comparisons can 
be useful to spur purposeful action, with 
specific data points offering insights into 
where each countrycould stand to improve. 

At the national level. China's government 
has been doing impressive work to improve 
its pollution data in order to guide its envi- 
ronmental strategy, which includes, among 
other things, the world's largest carbon- 
pricing system, covering seven provinces. 
For example, high-frequency data collected 
through Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Systems provide crucial information regard-
ing the sources of air pollutants, enabling the 
government to create effective incentives 
for firms to curb emissions. 

Moreover, since the end of 2013, China's 
government has required 14,410 coal com- 
panies to upload hourly data on emissions 
from their production units onto a publicly 
available online platform. Such data in-
formed new rules and regulations focused 
on reducing emissions. According to a re- 
cent paper by Valerie Karplus, Shuang 
Zhang and Douglas Almond, the new rules 
contributed to a ig.q-percent drop in sulfur-
dioxide concentration from coal-fired pow-
er plants. It shottld be noted that this 

approach works only if, as is the case in Chi-
na. companies face heavy penalties not just 
for polluting, but also for falsifying data. 

This is not to say that data alone should 
determine policy. Economics is a social sci- 
ence, and aggregate outcomes often reflect 
the effects of idiosyncratic behavior, attitudes 
and events. The sane goes for environmental 
policymaking: Interventions can fail for rea-
sons that have little to do with design. 

That is what happened in India, when 
new cooking stovers were introduced in or-
der to cut indoor pollution, a major cause 
of health problems among the country's 
poor. The project should have worked: 
Laboratory tests confirmed that the stoves 
produced less pollution. But a carefully 
controlled randomized intervention de-
signed by Rema Hanna, Esther Duflo and 
Michael Greenstone showed otherwise. 

Initially, smoke inhalation did decline. 
But that effect quickly disappeared, because 
households failed to maintain the stoves 
and used them irregularly, inappropriately, 
and increasingly infrequently. Four years 
later, there was nq overall change in health 
outcomes or greenhouse-gas emissions. 

The lesson should be clear. The only way 
we can hope to overcome the momentous en-
vironmental challenges the world faces—em-
phasized, for example, in the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change's latest re-
port—is muse eveny tool we can That means 
collecting data and using what we learn to de-
sign the right rules and incentives, without ig-
noring human behavior and psychology. It 
will not be easy. But given what is at stake, 
that is all the more reason to try. acoasavstato 

Kaushik Basu, former chief economist of 
the World Bank and former chief eco-
nomic adviser to the government of India, 
is professor of economics at Cornell Uni-
versity and nonresident senior fellow at 
the Brookings Institution. 
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Tourists help reforest Catanduanes 
THE provincial government of Cat-
anduanes, in the Bicol region, has ad-
opted a unique program that allows 
tounsts to planttreesduringtheirvisit 

Dubbed "One Tourist, One nee," 
provincial tourism Head Carmel 
Banifacio-Carcia said the under-
taking encourages foreign and do-
mestic tourists to plant a tree to 
government-identified areas. 

She added that it also intends to 
support the programs of the Depart-
ment of Environmentand Natural Re-
sources (DENR) aimed at reforesting  

the archipelago to mitigmethe impact 
of climate change as the province is 
among DENR's list of the countrys 
most important biodiversity areas. 

For the past four years, some 
1,280 trees have been planted at Mt. 
Cagmasoso in San Andres, Pag 
Radar Station in Bato, Pumran Beach 
and Balacay Point in Bans, Carang-
yan Beach in ['man, and Simamla 
Breeding Station, a government facil-
ity in the capital town of Virac. 

	

incepted in 2015, the pro *m 	sustainable tourism in Catanduanes activity into the itinerary of the 

	

helps promote responsible nd 	by incorporating the tree-planting guests as well as sporting events. 
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Fashion for climate action launchea 
The global fashion sector significantly 

increased momentum to aM ri... climate change 
by launching the Fashion Industry Charter tbr 
aintateAolion.Under the au.splces of the linked 
Nations (UN) Climate Chang; leading fashion 
brands, retailer; supplier organization; and 
other; including a major sl4ping company, 
have agreed to collectively ad4reas the climate 
impact of the fashion sector scmss its entire 
value chain. 

Forty-three leaders, including Midas, 
Burberry, Esprit, guess, Gap Inc. 

1 

 Hugo Boss, H&M Shoup, lnditex, 
Kering, Levi Strati* & Co., Puma 
SE, PVH Corp „Target; leading 
membership organizations, including 
Business for Social Responsibility, 
Sustainable Apparel Coalition, China 
National Textile and Apparel Council, 
Outdoor Industry Association and 
Textile Exchange; global logistics 
company Maersk arid global NGO 
WWF International 	committed 
to implementing or s pporting the 16 
principles and targ that underpin 
the Fashion Climate Miter. 

The Charter, w ch is open for 
other companies 	organizations 
to join, recognizes e crucial role 
that fashion plays on ii sides of the 
climate equatiow, as contributor to 
greenhouse gas e 	ions, and as a 
sector with multiple pportimities to 
reduce emissions w e contributing 
to sustainable devel pment. 

Aligned with the i als of the Paris 
Agreement, the 	contains the 

i vigon forthe industry achieve net zero 
; emissions by 2050 	defines issues 
Out will be 	bY slialatotilia 
ranging from dec bonization of 

, the production ph e, selection of 
climate friendly a d sustainable 
materials, low-car on transport, 

improved consumer dialogue 	awareness, 
working with the financing immunity and 
policymakers to catalyze sc able solutions, 
and exploring circular bus 	models. To 
make concrete progress on 	coimmtments, 
six wetting groups have bee established in 
which signatories will work to efrne steps for 
implementation. 

The signatories are not w ing for these 
issues to be fully elaborate and have set 
an initial target to reduce eir aggregate 

SOLAR power panels installation training 
for women is life-changing skills that benefit 
the whole community, and reduce the 
impact on the environment, 

greenhouse gas emissions by 30 percent by 
2030 and have defined concrete measures, 
such as phasing out coal-tired boilers or 
other sources of coal-fired heat and power 
generation in their own companies and direct 
suppliers from 2026. 

'The fashion industry is always two 
steps ahead when it comes to defining 
world culture, so I am pleased to see it now 
also leading the way in terms of climate 
action," said UN Climate Change Executive 
Secretary Patricia Espinosa. "I congratulate 
the signatories of this important charter, 
which represents a unique conimitment and 
collaboration from an array of fashion leaders. 
The Charter, like the renowned fashion 
runways of the world, sets an example that 
I hope others will follow." 

The Charter is industry-led, and open to 
a wider group of fashion stakeholders. It is 
supported by a range of relevant Organizations 
and NIGOs that will figter ambition which will be 
tracked and recognized by UN Climate Charge, 
The Charter aims to drive climate action in 
the sector, including by complementing and 
supporting other fashion sector initiatives aimed 
at increasing climate action. 

"We are aware that more than 90 percent 
of PUMNs Carbon Fliogrint is being generated 
in shared supply chains. If we want to reduce 
carbon emissions in our supply chains, we 
need to work together with our industry 
peers," said Bjorn Gulden, CEO of PUMA. 
"The Fashion Industry Charter for Climate 
Action provides a collective industry effort 
to support the goals of the Paris Agreement. 
We appreciate that TIN Climate Change has 
set up a global platform and call upon our 
industry peers to join the hiltiative." 
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